School Council Meeting minutes

Date and time of meeting
Thursday 13th January @1.30pm
Who has taken the minutes?
Lexie
Is anyone unable to attend the meeting?
NO we are all here special guest masise
Has everyone seen the minutes from the previous meeting?
No minutes waiting for Mrs. garbutt
Have the previous minutes been agreed?
No minutes waiting for Mrs. garbutt
RRS Articles that support today’s meeting:
#3 best interests of the child; #12 respect for children’s views; #13 sharing thoughts freely, #15 setting
up groups, #24 Health, water, food & environment
Agenda point 1:
Mrs Campbell explained that as part of our work towards the
Actions:
silver Rights Respecting Schools award, we want to make
Councillors to share the graph which
sure that children have the opportunity to share their thoughts shows which classes have earned the
about issues that are important and that respect is shown for
most Merits and therefore certificates.
this.
Mrs Campbell told us about the number of children who have Councillors to ask classes for feedback
received certificates since we relaunched ‘Success Ladder’.
on Success Ladder.
Mrs Campbell invited the councillors to share their thoughts
on how they think ‘Success Ladder’ has been going in their
classes.
Mrs Campbell explained that two children have already
Councillors to discuss with their class
achieved Gold and there was a discussion about how these
how children achieving gold could be
children should be recognized and their next opportunity for
recognized and their next opportunity
achieving success.
to achieve success.
Agenda point 2:
Mrs Garbutt has become aware that school recycling is not as Actions:
good as it can be and would like to work together with a group Councillors to speak to Mrs Garbutt if
of councillors to investigate how much we do recycle, how
they would be interested in being part
much more we could recycle and be change makers.
of a project to improve our recycling
at school.
Agenda point 3:
Mr Rose has asked us to think about our school values. Be
Actions:
happy is more of an outcome than a value and perhaps we
Councillors to share the information
could have something which is a value instead.
about values and ask classes for
suggestion linking to this.
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Mrs Garbutt is keen for us to make more links to our rights as
well. Perhaps this is a good opportunity to make a link
between our rights and our values…
Agenda point 4:
Delilah to lead this.
Many children would like to have some jobs to carry out at
lunch time.

Agenda point 5:
Lexie and Finlay met with the VAT Pupil Parliament on
Monday. A collaborative project for all schools to be part of is
planned. Pupil Parliament reps were asked to make
suggestions about what this could be.

Actions:
Councillors to ask classes for
suggestions of jobs which they would
be interested in carrying out at
lunchtime.
Councillors to share this information
with classes and ask for any
ideas/activities linked to this title

Jessie, a Y13 pupil, and Mrs Youngman I took the top three
ideas to the full parliament, and although they loved them all,
the one that the Parliament liked most, was the idea of an
'International Celebration Day' - 'Your school, your town,
your world' (name TBC as still needs some tweaking!)
Is there anything else which anyone wants to discuss?
No
When and where will the next meeting be?
Thursday 20th of january at 1:30pm artroom
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